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Supplementary Material Notes 

LEVEL: Upper-Intermediate (B2-C1) UNIT 2 

LESSON: 2B 

Itineraries and adventures  

Supplement title Type of supplement  Where to use Objectives 

A camping trip Discussion 

information cards. 

At the end of the 

‘Speaking: A 

weekend away’ 

page (Page C). 

 Discussing options in order 

to come to a group 

decision. 

 

Instructions for the teacher. 

Students are going to discuss where to go camping together.  They will need to choose from 3 different 

camping locations. 

1. Before class, print off and cut up the sections of the text - you will need enough for each student. 

2. On the board write the three camping location names: White Sands Bay, Green Hill Forest and Rocky 

Moor.  Explain that each group is going to go on a one-week camping trip together and they have to 

decide on which of these three places to go to. 

3. Put students into groups of three and give each student their 2 texts about different camping 

locations.  If you end up with an extra student or two have them join a group of three to make a group 

of 4.  Then give the 4th student 2 of the texts. 

4. Give 5 minutes for students to read their texts.  Tell them they have to remember as much as they can 

because you will take the texts away from them. 

5. After 5 minutes collect the texts.  The groups discuss the three potential locations to go camping.  Give 

a time limit to come up with a group decision.  At the end, each group must decide on one place. 

6. End with a class discussion and find out the most popular camping destination. 
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White Sands Bay  

 

Your friend has told you the following about camping 

at White Sands Bay: 

 

 Beautiful, long, sandy beaches 

 Remote and quite - extremely peaceful 

 Very natural, well away from the tourist traps 

 Clean air and crystal clear sea 

 The locals keep themselves to themselves - never any problems 

Green Hill Forest 

 

Your friend has told you the following about camping 

at Green Hill Forest: 

 

 A small forest on a hill - not very natural as was 

planted only 16 years ago 

 As it is so close to the capital city it gets overrun with tourists in the holiday 

season and at weekends 

 Too many modern campsites with all the mod cons.  You aren’t allowed to 

camp outside of a camping area 

 Lots of schools groups doing tours such as hiking and tree top walking 

 Doesn’t feel natural as there are lots of cafes and supply stores 

Texts for Student A 
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Rocky Moor 

 

Your friend has told you the following about camping 

at Rocky Moor: 

 

 Remote, harsh and desolate - a rough moorland 

with low, spikey gorse bushes 

 The only thing to do is walk and camp.  Even the ponies are so shy that they run 

away when they hear anyone coming. 

 The hill tops are often covered in fog - you’ll rarely get a good view 

 The weather is usually bad - expect wind, rain and lots of snow in winter 

 People rarely visit.  Make sure you leave your itinerary with the local police 

before you leave, otherwise you may never be found if you get lost 

Green Hill Forest 

 

Your friend has told you the following about camping 

at Green Hill Forest: 

 

 Stunning natural scenery - a beautiful mountain 

forest 

 Only an hour’s drive from the capital city with great public transport options 

 Plenty of camp sites available with amazing amenities 

 Hiking, fishing, horse riding and tree top walking tours available 

 Lots of places to eat and buy provisions - you can even buy cappuccinos and a 

daily newspaper every morning 

Texts for Student B 
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White Sands Bay  

 

Your friend has told you the following about camping 

at White Sands Bay: 

 

 Nothing much there apart from long sandy beaches 

 Nothing to do apart from sunbathe and swim, if the weather is nice 

 Often windy and the seas is freezing cold 

 No cafes, restaurants or clubs - just a village with a small shop 

 The locals are not friendly at all and dislike visitors 

Rocky Moor 

 

Your friend has told you the following about camping 

at Rocky Moor: 

 

 A lovely spot to escape to: full of wild flowers and 

animals such a wild ponies 

 Lots of walking trails through pristine natural countryside 

 Stunning views from the highest points 

 Experience snow in winter or warm sunshine in summer - 4 beautiful and 

varied seasons 

 Huge space to lose yourself in without being bothered by anyone 

Texts for Student C 


